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It’s coming on the start of the busy season for most septic service companies 
and, as poet Alexander Pope once succinctly put it, hope springs eternal.

So what are you doing to set your company up for success this year? Did 
you take advantage of Education Day or shop for a new piece of equipment or 
timesaving technology last month at the Pumper & Cleaner Environmental 
Expo in Indianapolis? Are you unveiling a new marketing plan built around 
your website or social media? Maybe you’re adding a new service o� ering to 
build revenues?

 
TIME-TESTED TECHNIQUE

I have a simple idea to get the phone ringing and help � ll in the 
appointment book over the next few months. In today’s world of Facebook 
and Twitter, this is an old-fashioned – but never out of fashion – marketing 
ploy: Start asking your satis� ed customers for referrals.

Recently, marketing blogger David Frey sent out a short dispatch 
containing two interesting statistics about business referrals. In a survey of 
� nancial services customers in Canada, 92 percent of respondents said they 
would refer their � nancial advisor to friends if they were asked. Answering a 
follow-up question, 90 percent of those surveyed said their � nancial advisor 
had never asked for referrals.

As Frey observes, the survey points to a missed opportunity to develop 
business for � nancial advisors. Could you also be missing out on an 
opportunity to broaden your customer base for septic service? You’ll never 
know until you give it a try. Here’s a simple process you can use to encourage 
customers to start talking about your fantastic service:

Just ask
A few days after you pump a tank or inspect a system, call or email a 

customer and ask if they were satis� ed with your service. If they respond in 
the a�  rmative, ask if they would be willing to recommend you to friends or 
neighbors with septic systems. If they answer yes, o� er to send them business 
cards or brochures to distribute as the need arises. Make it as easy as possible 
for satis� ed customers to spread the word about your good work.

Try a referral program
Sometimes customers will be happy with your service, but require an 

incentive of some sort to step out and make the recommendation. Set up 
a referral program in which they receive a modest reward – say a discount 
on their next service call – if they bring you a new customer. � ese rewards 
keep the good will � owing between you and satis� ed customers. � e more 
value they receive for their loyalty, the more likely they’ll be to keep the 
referrals coming.

ALL ABOUT RELATIONSHIPS
A personal referral is a rock-solid lead for new business. Sure, advertising 

in the local newspaper will produce results. A website has loads of potential 
for expanding your customer base. And don’t forget the promotional power 
of a well-maintained truck with eye-appealing graphics and logo rolling 
down the road every day. 

But the referred customer wants to hire you before making the call … 
and is more likely to choose the quality service they’ve heard so much about 
over shopping around for the lowest possible price.

Best of luck digging up new business this year! ■

reading between
THE LINES

LET HAPPY CUSTOMERS SELL 
YOUR SERVICE

By Jim Kneiszel,
Editor
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An o�  ce should energize workers and re� ect a successful business. 
� e colors on the walls should be conducive to productivity and the 
entrance should be clutter-free and welcoming. Each workspace 

should provide supportive energy for focus, productivity and income 
generation. Is this the case in your o�  ce, or are things looking a little grim?
 It used to be an o�  ce only needed a desk and chair, something to write 
with, a telephone and perhaps a typewriter. Today, the technological and 
electronic needs are vast. Global communication systems, cellphones and 
smartphones, wireless laptops and voicemail systems are just a few of the 
tools of a productive 21st century o�  ce.
 With all of this high-tech equipment, the more subtle energy 
requirements are often overlooked. � ese provide a balanced atmosphere, 
allowing workers to stay focused, productive and in control of their time. 
A productive, success-oriented o�  ce can be achieved by incorporating 
some basic Feng Shui principles and personal design preferences with 
the high-tech requirements. � is creates an o�  ce that is less 
stressful and more productive, which yields more pro� tability and 
personal satisfaction.
 � e � rst step in energizing an o�  ce for success is to unclutter 
it. If an unorganized o�  ce is energized, the clutter will be 
energized and even more clutter will be created. Take the paper 
from the desktops and organize it, � le it or get rid of it. � en you are 
ready to move on.

CREATE A BALANCED ENVIRONMENT
• Energize the entrance. Eliminate any clutter here too. Have 

the entrance well lit, remove wastebaskets from the area and make sure the 
door can swing open. � is is not only the entrance to your productivity, 
but also the entrance to new clients, new business and pro� tability. 
� e front entrance and its welcoming statement a� ect the success of the 
entire business.

• Use color. Paint o�  ce walls colors that provide supportive energy for 
the work being done. Sales, marketing and professional o�  ces should be 
a soft terra cotta or earth tone colors, which is conducive to building good 

relationships with clients. Avoid the hard, stress-oriented energy created by 
white walls. 
 High-tech electronic multi-tasking o�  ces can be balanced with soft 
green on the walls and wood furniture. Avoid white here as well.
 White does work in a small space to increase motivation. Paint the 
walls of your individual workspace white and surround yourself with less 
wood and more metal objects. When focus is a problem white will provide 
energetic tension needed for focus and productivity.

• Consider wall décor. To encourage focus, productivity and generate 
income, use motivational art and posters that energize. Art depicting 
success, teamwork and a winning attitude are great. Frame them in silver 
or gold and hang them on west and northwest walls. Family pictures in an 
o�  ce can be distracting, so limit them to either a small grouping or a collage 
in one frame – place them in the southwest area of your desk or o�  ce to 
energize relationships, both work and personal.

• Add some greenery. In the east and southeast area of your o�  ce, 
energize both new business and wealth generation by adding plants that 
reach upward like bamboo. Silk plants or artwork of large trees like redwood 
or sequoias also will add energy to income generation.

• Go with the fl ow. Adding artwork with water in it on the north wall can 
energize. Be sure the water in the picture has movement to it like a � owing 
river rather than tumultuous waves crashing on the shore or stagnant water 
with no movement. A small tabletop water fountain with a gentle bubbling 
sound also works well.
 • Use a round table. For meetings with clients and sta�  members the 
complete energy of the oval or round table is conducive to negotiating, 
sales, problem solving and conducting productive brainstorming sessions. 
To feel “in charge” when sitting at this table, the power position is opposite 
the door.
 Balancing the o�  ce for supportive energy and aligning design tastes 
with the type of work to be done can improve focus, productivity and lead 
to more success. Creating balance eliminates many of the energy drainers in 
the workplace and reduces stress.
 Ideally, an o�  ce should support company goals and objectives as 
well as what workers need to accomplish on a given day. A balanced and 
properly energized o�  ce or business leads to a calmer, in control, more 
successful person. ■

Is Offi ce Feng Shui Worth a Try?
CONSIDER THE ROLE WALL COLOR AND SUBTLE INTERIOR DECORATING 
CHANGES MIGHT PLAY IN GIVING YOUR BUSINESS A BOOST

 By Pat Heydlauff

Pat Heydlau�  is president of Energy 
Design, a company dedicated to 

eliminating chaos in the workplace 
and home. For information visit www.

Energy-by-Design.com.

   

building  the
BUSINESS

HAVE THE ENTRANCE WELL LIT, REMOVE WASTEBASKETS FROM 
THE AREA AND MAKE SURE THE DOOR CAN SWING OPEN. THIS 
IS NOT ONLY THE ENTRANCE TO YOUR PRODUCTIVITY, BUT 
ALSO THE ENTRANCE TO NEW CLIENTS, NEW BUSINESS AND 
PROFITABILITY.
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innovation, diversi� cation and cost-reducing land 
application of waste.

CALCULATED RISK 
� e move to diversify into portable 

restrooms paid dividends, but it was hardly 
a knee-jerk decision. Robillard thoroughly 
weighed the pros and cons – including the fact 
that his main competitor was about an hour’s 
drive away. He � gured he could compete on 
price because Georgian Bay would bene� t from 
lower transportation costs and could provide 
better service via closer proximity to customers.

But Robillard knew he would have to invest 
his own money in the venture and not rely on the 
company to take the risk. He said his father 
viewed the new service as a way to test his son’s 
resolve.

“I knew it was going to have to be my gamble, 
not the company’s. It was a test, too. I was young 
and just out of school and he wanted to see me 
follow through on it,” Robillard recalls.

“I also wanted to bring something to the 
company that was di� erent,” he continues. “I 
didn’t want to just join the family business and 
do something my grandfather had started. I 
wanted to put my own spin on things.

“My big goal was to own 100 portable 
restrooms because I knew the income I could 
make from them would support myself, allow 
me to buy a truck and make a good living,” he 
says. “And if septic was slow, there’d still be good, 
steady income with 100 units and a truck.”

GROWING FLEET
Today, the company’s business volume is 

split fairly evenly between septic service and 
portable sanitation, with about two thirds of the 
restroom business generated by construction 
and weekend rentals, and the rest from special 
events.

� e company owns about 300 units from 
PolyJohn Enterprises; a 60-foot restroom/shower 
trailer bought used and out� tted by Robillard; and 
20 PolyJohn hand-wash stations. To service the 
restrooms, the company owns a 1985 Ford 7000 
with a self-made, 800-gallon steel tank, mounted 

sideways so the rig can carry six restrooms; a 1999 
Ford F-350 4 x 4 with a 350-gallon waste/200-
gallon freshwater slide-in unit, made by Vacutrux 
Ltd.; and a 2001 Ford F-550 with a 350-gallon 
waste/200-gallon freshwater Vacutrux slide-in 
unit (also mounted sideways, which allows the 
truck to carry four restrooms). 

In addition, Georgian Bay relies on a 2008 
Ford F-550 4x4 with a 500-gallon waste/300-
gallon freshwater Vacutrux tank. It’s unusual in 
that the freshwater tank is located in the middle 
of the waste tank; if viewed from the end, it would 
look like the hole in a doughnut, Robillard says, 
noting he came up with the innovative concept.

“We designed it that way so the weight is 
always evenly distributed,” he explains. “As you 
load up with restroom waste, you lose freshwater, 
so if the tank runs lengthwise, the back of the 
truck gets heavier and the front gets lighter. And if 
the tank sits sideways, the left or right side would 

(continued)

MY BIG GOAL WAS TO OWN 100 PORTABLE RESTROOMS BECAUSE I KNEW 
THE INCOME I COULD MAKE FROM THEM WOULD SUPPORT MYSELF, 

ALLOW ME TO BUY A TRUCK AND MAKE A GOOD LIVING. AND IF SEPTIC 
WAS SLOW, THERE’D STILL BE GOOD, STEADY INCOME WITH 100 UNITS 

AND A TRUCK.

Keith Robillard

Keith Robillard uses a custom-made wand for 
pumping a dual-compartment tank. The wand is 
made from a 3-inch PVC pipe about eight feet long 
with a 90-degree elbow to allow cleaning tank 
corners better. A cam fi tting attaches the wand to a 
Tiger Tail hose.  

(continued)

Laurie Robillard prepares to deliver another load 
of restrooms with her 2001 Ford F-550 with a 
350-gallon waste/200-gallon freshwater Vacutrux 
slide-in unit. 

Laurie Robillard unloads a restroom at the company 
yard. The company keeps an inventory of 300 
PolyJohn Enterprises restrooms.

“ ”





be too heavy or too light. � is design eliminates 
that problem.”

For septic service, the company uses a 2010 
Kenworth T470H with a 3,600-gallon tank made 
by Presvac Systems, and a 2006 International 7600 
with a 3,600-gallon steel tank built by Vacutrux. It 
features wrap-around trays so it can hold the Tiger 
Tail hose, made by Flexaust, without a bungee 
cord. Both trucks rely on PV 750 vane pumps 
from Presvac.

SEPTIC SERVICE ROOTS
Georgian Bay is a far di� erent company now 

than it was when Robillard’s grandfather Fred 
Bidian started out in 1964 as a snow-removal and 
septic-service company. Robillard began working 
for his father and grandfather part time when he 
was 12 years old, and worked for the company full 
time during summers while he attended college 
to earn a nursing degree.

“But then Dad started having health issues 
and I didn’t like working inside, so I joined the 
company full time when I was 20 years old,” 
he says. “I became a part-owner in 1999, when I 
was 25.”

Growth came quickly. By 1999, the company 
owned 300 restrooms, in part because it 
purchased 115 units in 2002 to help handle a huge 
special event: a visit to Canada by Pope John Paul 
II. Robillard says he was unconcerned about that 
large purchase creating an inventory glut.

“I knew we’d use them eventually because 
we’d often need to take restrooms from 
construction sites for special events if crews 
weren’t working on those weekends,’’ he says. 
“It didn’t take long and all the restrooms were 
booked for the summer. At that point, there was 
no problem paying them o�  by the end of the year 
or by early the next season.”

 
LAND SPREADING

To cut expenses, Georgian Bay land-applies 
residential septic waste when weather permits; 
all other waste goes to sewage treatment plants. 
No land application is allowed from December 
to April; during that period, the company must 

take all waste to a treatment plant. � e rest of the 
year – as long as there’s no snow or no heavy rain 
occurring or forecast – the company land-applies 
waste on 28 acres of leased land that’s no more 
than a 30-minute drive from anywhere in the 
company’s service area.

“We land-apply waste because it’s cheaper 
for our customers and none of the three local 
municipal (treatment) centers can handle all the 
waste generated in the area,” he says. “We pay $236 
(Canadian) per 1,000 gallons of waste to dispose 
in Midland, plus 13 percent tax. � at’s one of the 

Keith Robillard, co-owner of Georgian 
Bay Sanitation Inc., believes in adapting to 
new technology to increase effi ciency and 
profi tability. A good example is the Gamajet 
hands-free portable restroom cleaning system, 
made by Gamajet Cleaning Systems Inc.

Powered by a 5 hp engine, the device uses 
360-degree rotating jets of water (up to 1,500 
psi at 4 gpm) to mechanically clean the holding 
tank and interior of restrooms. To clean holding 
tanks, the Gamajet mounts on a spashguard 
that sits on the tank opening; to clean the rest of 
the interior, it mounts on a stand.

“We bought it at the last (Pumper & 
Cleaner Expo),” Robillard says. “We hook the 
hose up to the truck or a spigot. It does the job 
in about 3 1/2 minutes. You basically put it in 
one unit, and start taking the toilet paper out 
of the others while it’s working. Once we get 
going in assembly-line style, it should increase 
productivity.”

In other instances, the company relies 
on old-fashioned ingenuity to work faster and 
more effi ciently. For instance, Robillard’s father 
and grandfather developed a wand device that 
minimizes the need to bend over when pumping 
septic tanks.

“It saves our backs and does the job 
better and faster,” he explains. “We used 3-inch 
diameter plastic pipe to make a wand that’s 
about eight feet long with a 90-degree elbow, 
which allows us to clean tank corners better. 
We use a camlock fi tting to attach it to our Tiger 
Tail hose. You can stand nice and square and 
save your back.”

NEW TECHNOLOGY 

RAISES 
PRODUCTIVITY

Jessica Pauze and Shannon Jackson load 
restrooms for delivery in the company yard.

THE WASTE HAS 
TO GO SOMEWHERE. 

THEY’LL HAVE TO COME 
UP WITH SOMETHING. IN 
THE MEANTIME, WE’LL 

JUST KEEP WORKING TO 
FIND A SOLUTION. I’M NOT 
TOO WORRIED ABOUT IT. 
WE’LL DO WHATEVER WE 

HAVE TO DO.

Keith Robillard

“

”
(continued)
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machine to make C & W signs that he plasters everywhere – 
on trucks, portable restrooms and along the highway.  

 PROMOTE, PROMOTE, PROMOTE
While the signs work well to keep the business name in 

front of potential customers, Vandermeulen is pleased with 
new websites he launched last year – one through a phone 
book company and the other on his own. “� e online stu�  is 
doing the most for us,” he says. He estimates about 50 percent 
of his new customers come from the websites, 30 percent from 
word-of-mouth and 20 percent from phone book advertising. 

� e business website features advice on septic 
maintenance and charts comparing household sizes, tank 
sizes and standards on how often the tanks should be pumped. 
It’s part of Vandermeulen’s emphasis on educating customers.

As he gets more customers on a regular maintenance 
schedule – organized with the help of Peachtree computer 
software – Vandermeulen has more time to reach out to 
potential customers. 

“I have a list of people I talked to through the summer,” 
he says. “In the fall, I have appointments to meet with them. 
If I get 10-15 percent growth, I’ll be extremely pleased.” For 
property owners who live out of the area, he uses email and 
teleconferences to tout proper maintenance.

 
STAY FOCUSED

Vandermeulen stresses the importance of keeping 
machines working. “I don’t keep equipment that doesn’t make 
a pro� t. I stay away from something that’s for occasional use,” 
he explains. “� at’s where my relationships with an excavator 
comes in handy.”

C & W specializes in vacuum services and portable 
restrooms, but also does line and drain� eld installation and 
line replacement. Because he doesn’t maintain big equipment 
needed for some of the jobs, he hires an excavation company 
to do most installations. In return, Vandermeulen gets the 
associated pumping and portable restroom work.

� ough he maintains a strict business focus, 
Vandermeulen understands the importance of being � exible 
and diversifying. 

“A couple years ago we took a hard hit from the building 
industry. A large company we serviced went bankrupt, and we 
lost some winter work. � at prompted us to plow snow.” � e 
Snowbelt-based company still o� ers the service. 

Based on the rule that equipment must turn a pro� t, 
Vandermeulen plans to add a tractor/tanker trailer to his � eet 

(continued)

WHEN WE LEAVE A JOBSITE, 
WE MAKE SURE IT’S IN THE CONDITION IT WAS WHEN 
WE GOT THERE. WE CUT THE SOD NICE AND SET IT 
ASIDE WHEN WE DIG UP A TANK AND PUT IT ON A 

TARP. I DON’T WANT TO SEE ANY TRACKS, 
ANY FOOTPRINTS.

Chris Vandermeulen

Dylan Vandermeulen helps his dad, Chris, 
load a hand-wash station on the back of a 
pickup to bring it back to the shop.

After a pumping job is done, Mike Cox 
gets his truck ready to hit the road back to 
the shop.

“
”
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� is feature in Pumper reports noteworthy conversations that take place 
in Pumper Discussion, an email-based forum for industry professionals 
sponsored by COLE Publishing. Pumper Discussion provides for the 
exchange of information and ideas on septic and drain� eld installation 
and maintenance, trucks and equipment, portable sanitation, chemicals 
and additives. To � nd out more about Pumper Discussion, or to subscribe, 
visit www.pumper.com.

Information and advice in Overheard Online is o� ered in good faith 
by industry professionals. However, readers should consult in depth with
appropriate industry sources before applying such advice to a speci� c
business situation.

Question: 
What does everyone use for truck tank levels? My truck has a sight glass, 

which, once dirty, is useless. Any other ideas? 

Answers: 
Sight glasses and keep cleaning them. Small PSI gauge and do the math?

◆   ◆   ◆

Garnet Instruments makes an electronic liquid level indicator. 

I have always used sight glasses and kept them clean, which has worked 
great. But in my area everyone charges by the gallon, which has led to more 
than a few people lying about gallons to their customers and at the disposal 
site. So four or � ve years ago on my last four trucks, I have had the Moro 
Accu-Level tank level indicator installed. You’re able to show customers 
exactly what’s on your truck before you get started and after you � nish. It 
leaves no questions in anyone’s mind. I like it so much that on my last truck 
I didn’t even have sight glasses installed.

Question: 
What are some things you provide with septic inspections? I know 

everyone does it a little di� erently.

Answers: 
A bill! All joking aside, the bill is certainly the most important. Most all 

of the real estate customers I’ve dealt with have their own speci� c forms and 
things they want � lled out, so I cater to their exact needs. It’s usually the 
lenders that call for inspections and they are glad to tell you exactly what 
they want. Just like everything else in this business, make them happy by 
giving them exactly what they want and price it accordingly so that you’re 
just as happy when you make the deposit!

◆   ◆   ◆

NOWRA (National Onsite Wastewater Recycling Association) provides a 
guideline for septic inspections that I feel covers what most pumpers should 
be looking for. It may vary slightly depending on your part of the country.

◆   ◆   ◆

� e NAWT (National Association of Wastewater Transporters) has a 
certi� cation program that has forms with it. It is a pretty basic program.

◆   ◆   ◆

� e most important statement to include in your septic system report 
is to state that the inspection report is based on current usage, and not a 
guarantee that the system will continue to perform in the same manner for 
the next owner. I always state that the system should be checked in one year 
so a pumping schedule can be determined based on the new owner’s usage.

If there is not a water meter to determine usage, adding one is the only 
way to protect yourself if the new owner has problems with a system you 
have passed. I had another pumper tell a customer the system I had passed 
was garbage. It turns out the homeowner ran the water well dry. � e previous 
owner had never had a problem with either the well or septic. ■ 

overheard
ONLINE

ON THE LEVEL
THE ANSWERS VARY WHEN A POSTER LOOKS FOR THE BEST WAY TO MEASURE HOW MUCH WASTE IS IN 
THE VACUUM TANK

ON MY LAST FOUR TRUCKS, I HAVE HAD THE MORO 
ACCU-LEVEL TANK LEVEL INDICATOR INSTALLED. YOU’RE 
ABLE TO SHOW CUSTOMERS EXACTLY WHAT’S ON YOUR 
TRUCK BEFORE YOU GET STARTED AND AFTER YOU 
FINISH. IT LEAVES NO QUESTIONS IN ANYONE’S MIND.
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QUESTION: What can a� ect septic tank biology?

ANSWER: One question often asked by pumpers and other service 
providers who regularly see the inside of operating septic tanks is: Why 
do I see such a wide range of conditions? And what can cause septic 

tanks to operate improperly?
Before addressing factors that can a� ect the performance of a septic 

tank, I o� er a brief review of what a properly operating septic tank should 
look like and what is happening in the tank in terms of treatment.

BREAKING IT DOWN
A properly operating septic tank will have three distinct zones. � ere 

should be a sludge layer at the bottom, a clear zone and a � oating scum layer. 
E�  uent delivered from the clear zone should have values of 150-175 mg/L 
BOD-5; 40-60 mg/L TSS (total suspended solids) and no more than 20 mg/L 
FOG (fats, oils and grease). A septic tank will usually have a pH between 6 
and 7.5; and for bacteria activity to occur, a temperature above 40 degrees F.

Treatment in the tank consists of providing a quiet zone for settling of 
the gross solids (sludge) and through use of ba�  es capturing and storing the 
� oating soap and grease scum at the top of the tank. When the percentage 
of the combined sludge and scum depth versus the operating depth of the 
tank exceeds 25 percent, the tank should be pumped. � e bacterial digestion 
process in a septic tank is anaerobic; that means it is occurring without the 
presence of dissolved oxygen (<1 mg/L). 

� ere are three general types of bacteria: aerobic, facultative and 
anaerobic. Aerobic bacteria require the presence of free oxygen to survive 
and � ourish. Facultative are organisms that can operate in the presence or 
absence of oxygen. Anaerobic bacteria can operate in environments where 
the only oxygen present is bound within other compounds; they can slit 
these compounds and utilize the oxygen.

Aerobic bacteria are more e�  cient at breaking down and utilizing the 
organic waste as their food source. � ey are larger in size than anaerobic 
bacteria. � ey are more sensitive to environmental changes. Aerobic 
bacteria and treatment processes are used for treatment in aerobic treatment 
units and media � lters. Anaerobic bacteria are smaller and less e�  cient in 
breaking down the waste; but they are tougher and can withstand larger 
changes in the environment. 

UPSETTING THE SYSTEM
What can cause a tank to be “upset” and not exhibit the three distinct 

layers? As in any troubleshooting process, we need to evaluate the water-use 

habits inside the house and the use of high water-consuming devices that do 
not allow settling and separation to occur. Examples of this may be as simple 
as washing multiple consecutive loads of laundry or dishes. 

� is can both hydraulically overload the tank and – in the case of 
dishwashers – add a large organic load. Most new dishwashers have built-in 
garbage disposals that add solids to the tank and are harder to break down. 
In both cases the hydraulic surges can stir up septic tank contents. On a 
positive note, if the tank has an e�  uent screen in place, the solids are being 
captured by the screen and not delivered to the soil treatment unit, where 
the soil will become plugged leading to failure.

Another similar situation is found with the use of large-volume whirlpool 
tubs. Not only can the tubs create higher water usage, but drained water can 
build several feet of head if delivered from the second or third � oor of the 
house. � at gives water entering the septic tank a higher pressure, resulting 
in turbulence in the tank.

In all of the cases described, the service provider can work with the 
homeowner to reduce � ows and spread out the wash and cleaning events to 
minimize the hydraulic impact on tank operation.

Once it is determined that � ow or water use is not the problem, 
look at chemical products being used. � ese products can interfere with 
biological activity and/or cause chemical reactions resulting in bulking of 
the sludge. � is means gas is emitted around the sludge, making it buoyant 
so it is � oating or suspended. Before e�  uent screens, these solids were often 
delivered to the soil treatment area before anyone was aware there was 
a problem.

CLEANING PRODUCT USAGE
When used excessively or regularly, cleaning products can have 

cumulative e� ects in the tank. Most cleaners now highlight antibacterial 
properties. And if they are antibacterial, they don’t discriminate between 
the bacteria killed on the sink, toilet or countertop and the bacteria present 
in the septic tank. 

Jim Anderson, Ph. D., is an emeritus professor at the University 
of Minnesota Department of Soil Water and Climate, education 

coordinator for the National Association of Wastewater 
Transporters, and a recipient of the pumping industry’s 

Ralph Macchio Lifetime Achievement Award. Send 
Anderson questions about septic system maintenance 

and operation by email to editor@pumper.com.

LIFE IN THE SEPTIC TANK
YOU’LL BE BETTER EQUIPPED TO HELP YOUR CUSTOMERS IF YOU UNDERSTAND 
HOW THE ONSITE SYSTEM WORKS AND WHAT CAN THROW IT OUT OF KILTER

By Jim Anderson

Q

CLEANING PRODUCTS CAN HAVE CUMULATIVE EFFECTS IN 
THE TANK. MOST CLEANERS NOW HIGHLIGHT ANTIBACTERIAL 
PROPERTIES. AND IF THEY ARE ANTIBACTERIAL, THEY DON’T 
DISCRIMINATE BETWEEN THE BACTERIA KILLED ON THE 
SINK, TOILET OR COUNTERTOP AND THE BACTERIA 
PRESENT IN THE SEPTIC TANK. 

ANSWER MAN
septic system

A

�e common use of antibacterial liquid hand soaps also can cause a 
problem, slowing down the already slow anaerobic digestion process and 
leading to increased sludge and scum buildup and requiring increased 
maintenance. Use of automatic cleaners should also be discouraged. �ese 
are primary related to toilet bowl cleaning. Again, automatic probably 
indicates more product is used than necessary.

 Homeowners should be encouraged to look at the labels of all cleaners 
ultimately �ushed down the drain. If the product is labeled with the word 
“danger,’’ it will kill bacteria and its use should be minimized. If the label says 
“warning,” it means limited use of the product should have little impact. And 
if the label says “caution,” the product should have minimal impact. Toxic 
drain cleaners that remove clogs and blockages from plumbing usually fall 
into the danger category.

One item that has become more of a problem over the last decade is the 
increased use of bath and body oils. �is can lead to elevated FOG numbers, 
which if passed on to the soil treatment area can increase development of 
biomat, reducing the ability of the soil to accept water. Again, working with 
the homeowner to limit use of these products is recommended.

Prescription drugs are another area of concern. Some of these drugs kill 
bacteria or inhibit their ability to break down waste. Solving this problem 
can require additional tank maintenance.

As we perform more rigorous maintenance on systems in the future, we 
will identify additional problems and better understand how to keep septic 
tanks operating properly. ■






























































